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Previous Council Direction 

The following is Previous Council Direction related to PFC2021-0112   

 

DATE DIRECTION DESCRIPTION 

11/26/2020 C2020-1215 Mid-Cycle Adjustments to the One Calgary 2019-2022 Service 

Plans and Budgets 

That Report C2020-1215 Recommendations be amended, by 

adding the following as new Recommendations 1-4 and 

renumbering accordingly, as amended: That Council: 1c 

Encourage the Calgary Police Commission to participate 

financially in the Framework; 2. Direct that Administration to 

consider additional sources of funding for the Framework 

(using the $10 million in the Notice of motion as a benchmark) 

for 2022 and future years based upon clear performance 

metrics and targets, returning with an interim report to PFC no 

later than Q2 2021;3. Direct Administration to develop terms 

of reference and guiding principles for a working group to 

engage the Province of Alberta and the Government of 

Canada in the development of a joint-funding partnership to 

address the issues in the Community Safety Investment 

Framework. Membership in the Working Group should include 

but not be limited to: up to three members of Council, the City 

Manager (or delegate), the Chief of Police (or delegate), and 

the Chair, Calgary Police Commission (or delegate), reporting 

back to Council through the intergovernmental Affairs 

Committee no later than Q1 2021; and4. Request that Calgary 

Police Commission and Calgary Police Service engage in the 

work of the City of Calgary’s Community Safety Investment 

Framework in order to return to Council through the Priorities 

and Finance Committee with the interim report on the 

Framework, with a proposal for allocation of the $8 million 

earmarked in their October 2020 Mid-cycle Budget 

Adjustment Submission, referenced as an exploration of 

alternative call response models, as identified in the 

Commission budget submission. 

11/2/2020 CPS2020-1027 Accessing Previously Earmarked Funds for Community Action 

on Mental Health and Addiction 

That with respect to Report CPS2020-1027, the following be 

adopted: That Council authorize Administration to expend the 

remaining $8 million of the previously earmarked Community 

Action on Mental Health and Addiction funds that were 

committed to support community-based programs with: 1. Up 

to $3 million being allocated in 2021 to maintain programs 
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currently funded through the Prevention Investment 

Framework with a Mental Health and Addiction lens that are 

demonstrating positive outcomes, and 2. The remaining $5 

million to be invested as per the original Notice of Motion over 

the next three years in alignment with the Community Action 

on Mental Health and Addiction strategy and in accordance 

with existing funding processes. 

11/2/2020 C2020-1266 Notice of Motion: Reallocating Police Policing Resources to 

Support Community Safety 

That with respect to Notice of Motion C2020-1266, the 

following be adopted, as amended: NOW THEREFORE BE IT 

RESOLVED that Council direct Administration to develop a 

Community Safety Investment Framework that addresses 

gaps in: crisis services for individuals, their families and 

support networks; outreach services; and the emergency 

response system in Calgary; including any gaps in racially and 

culturally appropriate services. AND FURTHER BE IT 

RESOLVED that Administration engage the Calgary Police 

Service in the development of the framework. AND FURTHER 

BE IT RESOLVED that Administration report back as a part of 

the budget process in November 2020 for Council to consider 

the allocation of up to $10 million in 2021 and $10 million in 

2022 in base budget to the implementation of this framework, 

with an assessment of the impact of reallocating from the 

police budget and other sources. 

7/29/2019 CPS2019-0755 Community Action on Mental Health and Addiction Strategic 

Framework 

That with respect to Report CPS2019-0755, the following be 

adopted: That Council: 1. Reaffirm its commitment to 

maintaining the $15 million funding designated towards 

community-based projects that meet the criteria of the 

Prevention Investment Framework with Mental Health and 

Addiction Lens, noting that $3million has been disbursed 

since October 2018; Council. 2. Authorize Administration to 

allocate up to $3 million of the previously earmarked funds for 

2020, to maintain current programs funded through the 

Prevention Investment Framework with Mental Health and 

Addiction Lens that are demonstrating positive results; 3. 

Receive the Community-based Action on Mental Health and 

Addiction Guiding Principles for information; 4. Approve the 

revised terms of reference for the Community-based Action on 

Mental Health and Addiction Stewardship Group, and the 

terms of reference for the Community Investment table, to 

guide the development of the associated strategy; 5. From the 

additional $10 million funding commitment that was made by 
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Council in 2018 for programs arising from the Mental Health 

and Addiction Strategy, authorize Administration to allocate $1 

million to take immediate action in testing promising initiatives 

through a fast pilot process that leverages private and 

philanthropic investment to address gaps and barriers, as 

deemed appropriate by the Mental Health and Addiction 

Stewardship Group; 6. Direct that Administration report back 

no later than Q4 2020 with a Community Action on Mental 

Health and Addiction Strategy and collaborative 

implementation plan guided by the strategic framework 

(Attachment 1 to the June 12 report to the SPC on CPS); and 

7. Request that the Mayor and Chair of the SPC on 

Community and Protective Services continue to coordinate 

closely with Alberta’s Associate Minister of Mental Health and 

Addictions, reporting back through the stewardship group on 

this collaborative partnership on a regular basis. 

3/4/2019 C2019-0256 Update on Public Safety near Safety Consumption Services 

That with respect to Notice of Motion C2019-0256, the 

following be adopted: That Council: 1. Endorse actions 

underway and currently funded in Attachment 1; 2. Authorize 

Administration to allocate up to $1 million in one-time funding 

from Council’s Community Action on Mental Health and 

Addiction initiative to support actions that require funding 

identified in Attachment 1; 3. Direct Administration to develop 

an implementation framework and report back to Council 

through the SPC on Community and Protective Services no 

later than 2019 Q2; 4. Request the Mayor continue his 

advocacy with other orders of government, including sending 

a formal request on behalf of Council asking the federal and 

provincial governments to work together to address this 

matter; and Direct Intergovernmental & Corporate Strategy to 

include these matters in ongoing advocacy efforts previously 

approved by Council. 

2/25/2019 C2018-1443 Notice of Motion: Responding to Public Safety Issues at 

Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre’s SCS Facility 

NOW THERFORE BE IT RESOLVED that City Council 

request its two representatives on Calgary Police Commission 

(Councillors Gondek and Sutherland) to:1. Ask that Calgary 

Police Commission and Calgary Police Service identify 

representatives to attend the 2019 February 13 meeting 

Services to engage in discussion on addressing social 

disorder, crime and violence near the Sheldon M. Chumir 

Health Centre SCS Facility and Centre City;2. Bring forward 

all concerns regarding the Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 

SCS Facility at the 2019 February 19 Calgary Police 
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Commission public meeting for discussion with the Calgary 

Police Service;3. Report back to Council regarding: a. The 

discussion at the February 19, 2019 Calgary Police 

Commission meeting; and b. Calgary Police Service timeline 

to develop a strategy and implement an action plan to address 

social disorder, crime and violence near the SCS Facility and 

Centre City.4. Request that Calgary Police Service District 1 

leadership continue working with the ward councillor and all 

stakeholders on an ongoing basis with regard to the SCS 

Facility. AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that City Council 

direct Administration to work with Alberta Health Services, the 

Calgary Police Service, Calgary Fire Department, and key 

stakeholders to develop a set of immediate actions for 

consideration including but not limited to:1. An expanded 

Downtown Outreach Addiction Partnership (DOAP) Program 

dedicated to the Beltline 2. Additional onsite psychologists 

and psychiatrists that specialize in addictions and mental 

health within SCS Facility 3. Development of comprehensive 

treatment strategies associated with the SCS Facility 4. 

Review of operations at the SCS Facility to address intake 

and outpatient optimization 5. Increase mobile AHS support 

staff to allow for better monitoring in and around the SCS 

Facility 6. Creation of a Crime Prevention through 

Environmental Design (CPTED) Improvement Fund with a 

terms of reference. 7. Resources to support the Beltline 

Neighbourhood Association, 4thStreet Business Improvement 

Area and Victoria Park Business Improvement Area in order 

to incentivize community driven programming at Central 

Memorial Park and other potential community space in the 

vicinity 8. Review of needle box locations 9. Implementation of 

daily needle clean-ups within a 250 metre radius of the SCS 

Facility 10. Increased Corporate Security at City-owned 

properties within a 400metre radius around SCS Facility 11. 

Implement increased security surveillance at Central Memorial 

Park1 2. Engagement at the SCS Community Liaison 

Committee on the topic of a permanent and centralized police 

presence in the Centre City And report to Council through the 

SPC on Community and Protective Services at the February 

13, 2019 meeting with an update and recommendations on 

the opportunities, impacts and costs associated with these 

and other initiatives. AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that 

consideration be given to allocating a portion of the funds 

available through Council’s Community Action for Mental 

Health and Addiction initiative towards actions identified as a 

result of the review outlined above. AND FURTHER BE IT 

RESOLVED that Council request that the Chair of the 

Standing Policy Committee on Community and Protective 

Services to work with the Acting General Manager of 
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Community Services and the City Solicitor and General 

Counsel to integrate future actions and outcomes related to 

this Notice of Motion into the Standing Policy Committee’s 

Work Plan relating to public safety issues and concerns at 

Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre’s SCS 

12/19/2018 C2018-1443 Community Action on Mental Health and Addiction Scoping 

Report 

That with respect to Report C2018-1443, the following be 

adopted: That Council:1. Direct Administration to incorporate 

the feedback from the facilitated discussion at the 2018 

December 19 Strategic Council Meeting in developing 

strategic actions, initial policy directions, targets, measures, 

and a governance framework as part of a Community Mental 

Health and Addictions Strategy, and return to Council through 

the SPC on Community and Protective Services no later than 

Q2 2019 

7/30/2018 C2018-0956 Revised Prevention Investment Framework with Mental Health 

and Addictions Lens 

That with respect to Report CPS2018-1096, the following be 

adopted: That Council approve the revised Terms of 

Reference for the Prevention Investment Framework 

(Attachment 1), to provide guidelines for awarding 2019 funds, 

as directed in Notice of Motion C2018-0956. 

7/30/2018 C2018-0956 Community Action on Mental Health and Addiction 

That with respect to Notice of Motion C2018-0956, the 

following be adopted, as amended: NOW THEREFORE BE IT 

RESOLVED THAT Council earmark up to $25 million from the 

Fiscal Stability Reserve for Crime Prevention and a new 

Mental Health and Addictions Strategy over the next five 

years, with $15 million allocated to the Community Services 

Prevention Investment Framework, The City’s necessary 

FCSS contributions, and other short term initiatives in areas, 

such as Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design, 

and that the remaining $10 million be earmarked to seed 

funding for initiatives resulting from the strategy described 

below, subject to adoption of a governance and decision-

making framework; AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED THAT 

Council direct Administration to convene a community-wide 

mental health, addiction and crime prevention strategy, 

modeled on the systems approach taken in the Ten Year Plan 

to End Homelessness and Enough for All, involving a broad 

base of community stakeholders and leveraging partnerships 

with service providers and other orders of government. AND 

FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council direct 
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Administration to report, as follows: 1. Guidelines for awarding 

initial 2019 funds from the fund using the Prevention 

Investment Framework with the addition of a mental health 

and addiction lens, no later than 2018 October to the Standing 

Policy Committee on Community and Protective Services, 

and; 2. A scoping report and work plan for the development of 

the community strategy identifying short, medium and long 

term actions, recommendations on a governance framework, 

targets and measurable, and initial policy directions for 

Council’s consideration to a Strategic Session of Council, no 

later than Q12019. This session should be facilitated and 

involve input from members of Council and other 

stakeholders, including experts, in its design.  


